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Abstract

ln a two step analysis test day effects were estimated within herd with adjustnrent for
across herd effects and then the adjusted data were analysed across herd. Genetic
effects were defined for each of 10 montls in milk within first and later lactation and
for milk, fat and protein giving 60 traits. The rank of the genetic (co)variance matrix
(G) was reduced to 6 such that G retained the information to evaluate the selection
objective. A repeatability model allowed for multiple lactations with each lactation,
concepfually, expressing all 60 traits, but missing observatiors for 30 or more' A
canonical trarsformation was applied to create uncorrelated traits. Missing values
were replaced by their expectations at each round. Because of the rank reduction, only
6 canonical traits were solved for. This system should make evaluations more stable
by removing biases due to genetic differences in persistency and rate of maturity.

Introduction

Milk yield in dairy cattle is typicdly
estimated from periodic measurement of
milk volumes and analysis of milk samples
for fat and protein percentages. These
measurements have historically been on a
monthly interval, but the need to reduce
the cost of milk recording has made less
freouent measurements common. For
genetic evaluations, the test day yields
have been combined into a lactation
measrre (Wiggans, 1985). Greater precision
in accounting for environmental inlluences
is possible by analysing the test day yields
directly (Ptak and Schaeffer, 1993). The
Australian system has estinated test day
effects and rernoved them before creating
a l,actation measure (Jones and Goddard,
1990). Recently, Johnson (1995) developed
a method of combining test days into a 270
day lactation yield that weights the

individual tests according to the
correlations among them. The correlation
dedines with increasing days between
tests.

Each test day may be treated as a
separate trait which allows for genetic
differences in the shape of the lactation
curve, but substantially increases the
computational requirements. Jamrozik et
at. (195) have proposed that a curve be
fitted for each cow. This approach reduces
the magnitude of the problem and is the
basis for test day models being developed
in Canada.

A repeatability model is typicaly us€d
in dairy evaluation. It assumes that each
lactation is an expression of the same
genetic trait. Estirruted genetic correl,atioru
in the range of .88 to 1.02 have been found
for lactations (Meyer, 1985) and .58 to .88
for test day yields (Rekaya et al.. 1995)
indicating some divergence from this
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assumption. A multi-trait model with
lactations as separate traits allows for
corretrations of less than 1 between pairs of
lactations.

A multi-trait analysis increases the
accrnacy of the evaluation by using
infomration from correlated traits.
However, when all traits are measured on
each individual, the heritability of all traits
is the same and the genetic corelations are
equal to the phenotypic correl,ations, there
is no gain in accuracy. If recording of milk
volu:nes is nore frequent than analysis for
component percentages, a multi-trait
analysis allows inforrration from milk
volunes to contribute to the accuracy of
evaluation of fat and protein yields. With
inline milk recording equipment,
continuous milk volu:rres and two
component samples per lactation rnight
becorne a conunon nilk recording option.

Where there are no missing data, a
canonical transformation has been used to
convert a multi-hait analysis into single
trait analyses which substantially reduces
computing requirements. Ducrocq and
Bebes (1993) extended the application of
the canonical transforrration to cases
where not all traits were measured by
replacing missing values with their
expectations during each iteration.

Users expect stability in genetic
evaluations as information accumulates. If
daughters of a bull tend to be more
persistent than their contemporaries, that
bull's evaluation will increase as his
daughters progress through their
lactatiors. Sirrilady, if a bull's daughters
reach mature yield at a younger age than
contempora.ries, his evaluation will decline
as his daughters add later lactations. A
similar volatility can occur when a bull is
retumed to service and has a lalge nunrber
of new daughters. Estimation of separate
genetic effects within and across lactation
will dampen these swings because the

. correl,ations of less than 1 limit the effect
inforrration on one trait has on the
evaluation of another.

The goal of this project was to develoP
a computationally feasible test day model
that would account for genetic differences
within and across lactation.

Data

Methods were developed using test day
records of milk, fat and protein yields from
92 herds in Victoria, Australia. Calving
dates were from February 1983 through
January 1995. Only tests where days ia
utilk was in the interval 5 to 305 days were
included. Test day yields were adjusted for
age at test day and stage of lactation before
analysis with the factors routinely used in
the Australian Dairy Herd Lnprovement
Scheme. Details of the data are in Table 1.

Model

The multi-trait model for test dav vield
was:

Yi;trrurop = htdiikop + hys16o + bvimo +

P€imtro + eilklo op

where

y was age, stage of lactation adjusted yield
of product i (milk, fat, or protein) in herd
j on test day k in year-s€ason I from cow
m in nonth of rrilking n of parity group o
(first or l,ater) and lactation within parity
group p. Within later parity group the 4
classes of p were 2, 3, 4 and 5 and greater.
Seasons were February through July and
August through January. Months of
milking were intervals of 30 days starting
5 days after calving. The model effects
were htd for herd test day, hys for herd
year season, bv for breeding value, pe for
permanent environment, and e for
residual.
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For each cow, there were 50 bv defined,
3 productsxl0 months of milkingx2 parity
groups. For each herd year season, a hys
effect was defined for each of the 50 traits.
The htd effect was separate for each
product and parity group, but included all
months of milking. The pe effect allowed
for lactations beyond 2 to be included.

The genetic (G) and residual (R)
(co)variance matrices were based on
esti$ates from Meyer and Goddard
(Accuacy of selection for dairy production
using individual test-day records and a
"canonical" index. In preparation), who
used natrices of order 30. The 60x50
matrices were constructed by duplicating
the first parity block to the later parity
position. For G, the off diagonal blocks
were assumed to be 90% of the diagonal
blocks, and for phenotypic variance, 807o.

The phenotypic variance after subtracting
G was partitioned 50% for R and tl0% for
var(pe). The covariarces between months
of urilking across trait and parity had not
been specifically estimated so were
approximated from lactation values.
Further work may provide better estinates
of G and R. Table 2 summarises these
matrices by grving heritabilities and
correlations on a lactation basis (sum of 10

months of nilking) and Table 3 on a
month of milking basis for first lactation.

Reduced rank G

To reduce the computational requirements,
the genetic covariance natrix G was
approximated by G. whidr has only 6
nonzero eigenvalues. The approximation
was done so the (co)variances of important
Iinear combinations of test day yields suc-h
as total yield of milk, fat, and protein werc
unchanged (Goddard, M.E. Multitrait
BLUP using a genetic covariance matrix of
reduced rank. In preparation).

Canonical transf ormation

The residual covariance matrix R and the
Gr were used in creating a transforrration
matrix to construct a canonical
hansfonnation of the 50 traits. This
generated 60 transfomred traits whidt
were environmentally and genetically
lmcorelaled. However, because the rank of
G* was 6, only 6 canonical transformations
had any genetic variance. Therefore, the 60

trait analysis was replaced by 5 single trait
analyses on the transformed scale.

Two+tage analysis

To simplify calculations, the herd test day
effect was solved for separately within
herd. First, hys, bv and pe effects were
subtracted from test day yields. Then htd
effects were estimated and subtracted from
v.

The second state was a multi-trait
aninral model with missing values replaced
by their expectations in eadt round
following Ducrocq and Bebes (193). Each
lactation could contribute a maximum of
30 test day yields for the first or l,ater
parity traits; the other 30 or more were
missing. lactations with fewer than 10

tests would have more missing values. It
was not necessary to retum to the original
scale to leplace the rdssing values by their
exPectations.

Solutions from the second stage were
back transforrred and used in stage 1 to
improve estimates of the htd effects. This
feedback is primarily useful in accounting
for culling over the lactation which could
aruse only the genetically superior cows to
be included in trate season test days.

Several functions of the solutions were
defined. The lactation yield bv was 30 Ebvt
The bv for first and second half of lactation
were similarly defined.
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Results

In solving the BLUP equations, the first
stage of analysis was carried out 4 times.
The fust time. 150 iterations of the second
stage were required for the convergence
criterion (sum of squared differences/sum
of squared solutions) to fall below 1x10{
for all 5 traits. For the second, 14; third, 10;
and fourth, 9 iterations were required to
reach the same value.

Table 4 displays functions of solutions
for the 58 bulls with 30 or more (39
maximum) daughters. OnIy results for
protein are presented. The means of all
functions of solutions are near zero. The
maximum values have larger absolute
values than the minimums indicating some
skewness to ttle right in these disEibutions,
a likely result from selection. The standard
deviations dedine with increase in months
of milking for both fust and later
lactations. The stafrstics are nearlv identical
for first and later lactations. This probablv
results from the partitions of th;
(co)variance matrices being the same for
each lactation. The first half of lactation
minus the second half is a measure of
persistency. The variance of this measure is
about 9% of the variance bv for the fust or
last half of lactation. A measure of rate of
maturity is the first lactation bv rrrinus the
later Lactation bv. The variance of this
measure is about 5% of that of the Lactation
bv, less than for persistency.

Discussion

This study shows that a multi-trait animal
model using test day data is practical. The
canonical transformation with missing data
and the reduced rank of the genetic
(co)variance matrix allow multi-trait
analysis to be applied to large field data
seb. Multi-trait solutions allow detection of
differences in rate of maturity and
persistency, but perhaps more importantly,
should contribute to increased stability of
bv as data accumul,ate.
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Counb by Parity
Herds
Cows

Years of calving

lactations /cow

Tests / lactation

92
23,052 Parity Count

1983-1994

5.8

1

2

4
5

18s49
14,189
tLt2C/
8829

20,053

25.5
19.4
IJ.J
72.1

Table 2. Heritabilities (diagonal), genetic correlations (above diagonal) and phenotypic correlations

@elow diagonalffor sum of 10 est days for milk, fat and protein yields in first and
second lactation

Second

.82

.&

.97

.91
.,n

.68

.92

.&

.77

.m

.91

.97

.68
5t

.90

.95

.91

.72

./o

.80

.n
tn

.91

.72

.80

.90

.80

.72
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Table 3. Heritabilities (diagonal), genetic corelations (above diagonal) and phenotyPic
conelations (below diagonal) for fust lactation yield for 10 months in milk

Months in MiIk

10

.58 .s0

.63 .48

.57 .48

.72 .53

.78 .58

.83 .63

.86 .65

.95 .80

.19 .94

.51 .14

MiIK

.r4 .97 .92 .88 .84
59 .18 .99 .97 .94
51 .53 .79 .99 .98
.6 .57 .63 .20 .99
.43 .51 .56 .53 20
.40 .47 .56 .56 .53
i4 .4? .47 .51 56
25 .33 .38 .42 .45
25 .29 .33 .37 .40
20 .26 .28 .29 g

Protein

.09 .94 .U .77 .73 .70 .65 .69 .74 .74

.4 .08 .97 .94 .91 88 .83 .80 .82 .75
38 .49 .r4 .99 .96 .92 87 .80 .n .58
33 .8 .50 .13 .99 .97 .93 .f35 .&r .7r
32 .38 .43 .51 .r2 .99 .97 .91 .89 .76
32 .37 .40 .45 51 .15 .99 .95 .% .81
28 .35 .39 .43 .46 53 .18 .97 .94 .&I2t .28 .33 .39 .47 .45 53 .t4 .9 .9221 .26 .30 .31 34 .36 A3 52 .t2 .9621 .26 .26 .26 31 33 37 .45 .54 .@

,tb
.87
.93
.97
.99
23
.62
50

JO

.72

.u

.91

.95

.98
r.00
22
)/
.49
38

.or

.72

.79

.85

.90

.v5
c6

.18

.,!18

Table 4. standard dwiatiory minimum (Min) and marimum (Max) of combinations of breeding
values for protein of 58 bulls with 30 to 39 daughters

Min MaxSDPeriod of Milking Mean

Firlst lactation

Test day 1

Test day 5
Test day 10
First half lact.
Iast halJ lact.
First-last
Total

Iater lactations

Test day 1

Test day 5
Test day 10
Total

First-leter

First-later

-.005
-.0(b
-.003
-.887
-.759
-.t27

-1.646

-.006
-.005
-.004
-t.w

)rn

.036

.(B4

.029
5.511
5280
1.656

10.555

.035

.G|0
1o.996

2.4n

-.080
-.072
-.w

-72.120
-11.940
-4.230

-23.130

-.085
-.v/J
-.053

-23220

-5.220

.093
G2
.075

14.850
r3.020
3.930

27.870

.088

.080
J78

26310

6.gfi
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